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Spud Johnson

On Two Strange Words

-l- ,
I
...I..

will sometimes inexplicably divulge, long
.
after the event, a clear and concise explanation of that event, or
an object in ~t, in simple words of one syllable"T"or, at least in~.the two,
instances I am thinking of, in wor~s of four syl~ables.
One day I was sitting on the porch of a stone house on the banks
of the Rio Grande'looking idly across the water at the great black
boulders on the opposite shore.
, The. dark lava was ~ so~id, ominous wall stretching for miles
north and south. It was spotted with piflon which did not relieYe but,
on the contrary, accentuated the bleakness and desert-like' quality of
"the terta~n. . On this side of the river were lush irrigated valley~,
3rchards, fields' of. corn, cattle; but over there, just a few feet: away,
was uninhabited wildness for miles, north, south, and especially west.
T.he narrow-gauge railw.ay Qsed to be over there somewhere, winding
its tortuous way from Embudo, where it started to climb out of the
canyon, to Taos Junction, far over on mesa tops that were themselves
an abnost impenetrable wilderness. But now even the railroad was
gone, and asa result, the winding roads that 'joined some of its remote
sta,tions to even more remote villages' were gettink fainter ~nd fainter
from disuse, an~ gradually dissolvi~g again ipto the desert.
I suppose I always .thi~k of this wildness' bf the land· across the
river w.hen I look ,at it, and especially when I'm close beside the river
and this untouchable land is so near. It's like .those zoos where the
animals live in a little man-made landscape, sImulating their natural
habitat and separated from us, those other strange animals, by a moat.
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So I wasn't surprised at all, on this particular afternoon, to see a
strange and lovely creature suddenly appear out of the undergrowth
on the opposite bank, lift a delicate no~e in the air, and then walk
with beautiful cat-like dignity to the water's edge.
And then, in what th~y call in the movies a "double-take," I was
surprised, for I realized abruptly that I had never seen or heard of
such. an animal before. Its color- was a beautiful so~ grey, and it
resembled a large cat more than anything else. (I should say, offhand,
and as far as I could judge at that distance, that it was a dog-sized cat.)
But it was the way it differed from a cat that made me reach quickly
for the fieldglasses on the table beside me. Not only was its J::tead
disproportionately small compared to the size of its body, and with a
sharper face and more pointed nose, but it had a long, bushy tail, like
a squirrel, as long as its body and beautifully' undulant. It was this
tail, more than anything else, that snapped me to attention and shot
my hand out for the binoculars.
At first I couldn't find it with the glasses, even though I thought
I was focusing on the right spot-and then there it was within range,
almost as though it had leaped at me, and wonderfully near. Again
it raised its sharp nose and turned its graceful head like a mannequin
showing off a new Schiaparelli gown; and then with a slow dignity
and a magnificent swirl of its lovely tail, it disappeared behind a bush
as abruptly as it ~ad appeared.
. That was all. I sat and sat, watching, combing the hillside with
. the glasses, searching o~t crannies and shadpws; but it never re~p
peared. Nor have I seen it ·since. I spend almost every weekend at
that same spot in the stonehouse-I'm sitting there now as I writebut no beautiful dog-sized cat with a squirrel tail has been seen by
'"
me or anybody else.
I des'cribed it to the neighbors and they said: "Maybe racoon."
I described it to my friends and they said: "Maybe white mule." But
none of this was much help except as idle entertainment, because I
had seen racoons before, and I hadn't been drinking.
Then one day I quite unexpectedly remembered a story a friend
of mine told me- about ten years. ago. She had gone to a ranch-and
this was doubtless why my memory had quietly clicked-a .ranch "on
the other side of the river" and two old men living there had a strange
and charming pet, some kind of a cat. What kind? There my memory
failed.
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But the search did not have to be abandoned. Her daughter lived
in my town, and next time I saw her, I explained my search. Her
response was prompt and accurate: "Why, yes, I remember mother telling about that: It was a ring-tailed cat."
The dictionary was promptly consulted: "ring-tailed cat-see
cacomistle." Webster's unabridged ·had a picture of a stupid-looking
'ugly, not very bushy tail, that' did not resemble l1ly
animal with
discovery in the least; and .it stated briefly and unhelpfully that a
cacomistle w,,"s a carnivore inhabiting Mexico and California only, and
was related to the racoon..
But the' {::entury Diction~ry, spelling it "cacomixl," referred me
to' "bassaris": and there was a perfect likeness of my rarity, long-tailed,
sharp-faced, alert. ". . '.' Inhabhirtg the southwest United Sta~es
and Mexico, where it is .called mountain cat and cacomixl. ,It is a
pretty and intelligent creature, about as large as a cat, resembling the
racoon in some respects, but slenderer and with a long furry tail marked
with black and white rings. It is frequendy tamed and makes an
interesting pet."
,
.
.1 was· delighted, not only because I had identified my diScovery,
but because I have always liked Mexican words. I like to think of our
word chocolate as from the Aztec chocolatl, and tomato from hitomatlor is it Xitomatl? And I'm very fond of Popocatepetl, Ixtacihuatl, and.
Quetzal-coatl.
.
And .so, even though the name bassaris fits the graceful ring-tail
cat much better, to me it will always be a Cacomixl-or, better still,
a Tlacomiztli, which I'm told is the Nahuatl version.
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other word I found accidentally which described accurately
something I had seen, was a whol~. year in showing up-and during
that year my friends laughed 'at me and sai4 that I had a Messiah
complex. Bu~, the dictionary saved my honor at last-and quite by
chance.
I had gone to Alaska one sum~er. with som~ friends,. through what
is lqtown as "the inner passage," those long, lake-like stretches of sea
that lie between the mainland and the hundre~s of islands all along
the coast from Seattle (from the Aztec Xiatl?) to Skagway.
One morning I went out on deck quite early, before anyone else
was about. There was a .pale white fog lying close along the water, but
up on deck the sun was shining quite brightly. It was fresh and in'"
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vigorating, and the heavily wooded islands on both sides of the boat
were black and wet and vivid as they rose out of the strange white
low-lying fog. I walked briskly along beside the rail, looking at the
mysterious forests that sprouted straight up from the unearthly white.
fog: but suddenly stopped dead in my tracks and stared over the side
at what was n:uly an apparition.
The bright sun behind me threw my shadow with great clarity
and exactness on the white fog-bank alongside; and I found myself
staring, fascinated, at a rainbow-hued halo around the shadow of my
headl
Unconsciously I put my hand to my head to see if some wag had
_crowned me with a bright, reflecting· tiara. ,But nothing· was there but
a few .wisps of hair. I walked on a few steps, uncertainly. The halo
followed, just as my shadow did. And then I saw that there was another
circle, vaguer and whiter, which stretched from my feet all the way
around in a great arc, with the haloed headshadow as its center. .
It was fascinating and most exciting, I never having heard of such
a phenomenon before; but I had'to share it, so I rushed inside and
pounded on'the doors of my fri~nds' staterooms until I got them all out
on deck, half amused, half a~noyed.
But nothing happened. The particular angle of the sun, the
special quality of the white fog, the juxtaposition of this and that, the
other and me, ~ad subtly shifted while I was inside excitedly explaining-and they all looked at me as though I were mad, and with a 4efinite
touch of pre-breakfast hate.
Later they kidded me mercilessly; and since no one appeared who
had ever heard of this particular polar phenomenon, I began to think
maybe I was a little tetched in the head, or had been just a bit dizzy
.
. from drinking rum in the moonlight the night before. .
It was fully a year later that I was lying in the middle of the living
room floor one evening with volume one of the Century Dictionary
and Cyclopedia open before me. I think I was trying to find out what
an "anthemion" was; and, as always, my eye travded up and down
the page savoring strange words I had never seen before, and filled
. with wonder that there would always be words in my own language
that I didn't know.
Among these ~lien words, I came across "anthelion," and began to
read: '~A solar phenomenon consisting of one or more faint luminous
rings around the shadow of the head of an observer when projected
0
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at no great distance by the sun when i.t is near the horizon on a cloud,
fog bank, grass covered with dew or other moist surface. It is sometimes observed in alpine and polar regions and is due to diffraction of
.
light."
A perfect description of my experience, .which I would never
have recognized -from Webster's unabridged definition of the same
.
"
word: "The brightish-white spot on the parhelic circle, opposite the
sun. It is a rare species of halo.' Called also antisun and countersun."
Why, even if I had then looked up "parhelic," I wouldn't have known
what it was all about, and would certainly·not have related it to my
specious canonization in. Alask31 when I had walked across the water in
a white fog the previous summer.
Moral: Never use just one dictionary.
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